By BUDDY HERZ

One champion has been determined, another goes on the line this afternoon, and next week finds two more winners as the Rice Intramural Football Leagues draw to a close. The Big Red knocked off the Green Eagles, 13-0 and 3rd Floor Baker 19-0 to annex the slimey crown for this year.

Sam's Scrubs

This afternoon Sam's Scrubs take on the Bullshooters for the Friday afternoon title. The Scrubbs, perennial bridesmaids in Intramural competition took the Panders, 13-0 and the Leftovers 30-0 in games last week. The Bullshooters meanwhile were turning back the Ragnots, 19-0 and the Studs, 32-0 (scoring 26 points in the first half). In other Friday games the Ragnots beat the Blivits, 13-0 while the Panders were disposing of the Studs, 32-0.

Spastics vs. A.A.

In Monday's League, the Spastics take on Athletics Anonymous for the championship. The AA has one loss while Spases are unbeaten. In Thursday play Boogie's Boogies are long gone, though the Tomcats upset by the Cabrones 17-13 can still catch them.

Boring Results

AA over Dean's Teams—5 penetrations to one. Ishtah over Sick Six 1-0 (figure it out smarties), Spastics over Sledge Hammers, 25-18 with Chuck Roeser wanting his name in here. The Cutters beat the Barons, 33-6; and the Wiry Ones shutout the Brockbusters 14-0.

Tennis Singles

In Tennis singles, Jim Parker over Ron Filler and Britt Conner; Howard Meyer over Karl Ludwig; Lloyd Goldman over Wayne Rodgers; Anthony Reso over Ramsey Cronfel; Dave Tate over Franklin Price; Peter Young over Tom Roth; and John Brice over Robert Munday.